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Th3 Want Column
Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thine, sell anvthinjr. the best
and quickest resnlts are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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RUSSIA SAYS
WORK IS DONE

ernor and an organization headed by
Norman. E. Mack, national committeeman, carried every assembly district In the county. The opposition
led by William F. Sheehan carried
but one ward.
STOCK

MARKETS.

Kansas City, Aug. 29 Cattle 9,000;
Pekln Ministers are Relieved native steers $4.25 0 5.65; Texas
ObSo the Czar Thlnks-H- Is
steers $2.60
5.20; Texas cows $2.25
In
2.90; native cows and heifers $1.G0
ject Accomplished
5. 25; stockera and feeders $2.50
the Orient- 4.00; calves 450;
4.65; bulls $2.60
market steady, to shade lower $2.50
5.50; sheep 3,000; market weak
GERMANY STILL HOLDS OFF
4.85; mutto 10c lower lambs $3.50
4.00.
tons $2.50

Wants Waldersee to Get There

Mr. Jordan's

Mine.

From The Denver News;

ROBERTS DAILY REPORT.

BRESCl GETS
LIFE SENTENCE

...

London,

PYTHIAN

WORk.
A MINISTER'S COO
"I had a severe - attack of bilious
colic, got a bottle 'of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
took two doses and was entirely cured."
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doctor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in another doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so discharged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were In a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that It was almost bloody flux. I asked him "If he
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
'No.' I went home and brought him
my bottle and gave him one dose; told
him to take another dose In fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find relief, but he took no more and was entirely cured. I think it the best medicine I have tried." For sale by K. D.
Goodall,

i
Mackey and Mack Carry Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 29IU'tinT.s from yesterday's democratic primaries. IMe
county show Wm. F. Mackey for $ ov- v

t.

THE LAS VEGAS
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Mid-Sum-

Clearing Sale!

mer

First class safe for sale at this off
at a bargain.
185-t-

fice,

,

None but

First-Cla-

Barbers

1

i t.

COUPON

V BOOKS.

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS

..
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto

Ranch Supplies.
HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ODANS AND REAL ESTATE,

comparison.'

,

CENTER BLOCICPHARMACY
Drugs, - Stationery

-

p

-

Ofe -

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

--

A.

'

& SUMDT.

'm

Builders.

T Estimates furnished free, en
f ime or brick buildieffS.

and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
r aca and LI tching,

an'

PI

net Mill

G.

of Natior.--d
Evenuo. Ea-- t

1

Office
;;rect and
sa Veaa.

Las Tecas Phon.

131.

Colorado

'

Pkoa. Ill

Lines notResenecl

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Cuildren.

Las

C. V. KEDGCOCK,

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH,

F.J.GEHRING'S.

Ccmmon Sense
D:ot and

IL.:: Elroig

M. M. EuftD

HEKHY

Bridge Street.

Era

WHEAT, ETC.

B!het cash price pld for MlUlBf Wheal
Ooiorado 8eed Wheat for Sale In Beswaa.

Proprietor.

El Dorado

1
call on ii.- - Wm Pfamnn
i.io. iiiii.iiiaiuucui.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always In

ld a.

Knnn a

East Las Vegas

i a
"

:

Daial, Prep.

vtttnm 7nriJ1.

New Mexico

Ths Best Meals Served in
.
Everj-tWuf- f

j

the City.

the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
Board
tho
there.
by
go

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

first-cla-

ss

Day, Week or Month.
Have,

Las Vegas New Ms::.

:

Restaurant, Hunter Restaurant
A.

la

Flour, Graiaa, Com Kci!,

want to see a
line of DRY I
GOODS, ; including
ladies shirt waists, wrap- - S
pers and children's clothes
you
IF choice

attendance.

Proprietor,

Wholesale aad Retail dealer

at

SlioeStore.

--

Henry,

M

;

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
w "9" rjssjp vIF Vw"!;!
it v tr tr ir

w

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

;VOTB,,

General Mefclicndisel
j

Hardware Store.

for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issued by the

Railroad Ave.

Ranch trade a specialty.

P. O. HOQSETT, Proprietor.

Agricultural Implements,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

J

'V

Supplies.

Two Registered Pharmacists ia Charge
of Prescription Department .

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Las Vegai, N. M.
sad
myrovad
Uaoiproved Land! and City Prop.rty tor sal. In.Mtm.at. mad and
ttsadMl to for o.TlieflM. Title, ar. mined, rent, collected an. tasa. pMik.

Sixttmt

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.
,

Sr

Stwt.

MANZANARE

m

KHS.c:::.3.v;r.:::;T,Prsp
104

UN-

o

Tanufaeturer:of

nth

25c
17c

fire-pro- of

ston

M

t

East Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
European Plan, 50c,.' 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50-t- $3.00 per day.
P. C. Hogsktt, Notary Pub!
Established 18S1.
The only brick, the only modern, the
TtTTOTi o TTnn-nmonly
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
ROUND
New building-- , new furnittre.
We invite

Restaurant.

Board by Cay, Week,

" at

t

COMPANY

Michael,, Prop.

Rates ,

i

J

D.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE PLAGE TO BOARD

IT

"

"

"

t

Navajo Blankets.

Fred.

--

I Montezuma

40c

&

BROWNE

The. Claire Hotel

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Hione 17.

at the

"

Don't delay come and examine all of these
APPROACHABLE BARGAINS.

C ST

Contractors

STEAM-LAUNDRY-

"

.

f Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at

of

worth of

BY USING OCR

m
m
m
13

fin

Employed.

$450

$3.00
2.00 3.00
Underskirts
.85
$1.25, now
Gents' negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
will go now at .40
Men's Hats a bargain at
$1.15 $1.50 $2.25
1.75
1.25
now 1.00
All odd sizes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
reduced 25 per cent.
Job lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now.. ..35c
iSilk Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at 10c

by buying for

g

work for

$1.00
67c
$4,00

All Kind!? of MiveProduce

10 per cent. Reduction

$s:oo

Skirts, cheap

DEALERS

Express Office

o

ss

75c
50c

56c

now 25c
$1.50 $2.25
1.50
now 1.00

obi, Hides, Pelts,

CENTER BTREKT,
Wells-Farg-

ShirtWaists...

as?

VM. T. HEED, THE BAKBEK,
Opposite

We will continue during August and will sell

rWBve your earnings bj depositing them In the Las Vic as Bathos
ask, where tnev will bring voa an income. "Everr dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than SI. Interest paid on all deposits ot
$6 and over.

.

V:.':!

.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

3

4f

H. W. Kelly, Vice Preg.
D. T. HosriNS, Treaa.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

sadddle blankets, rugs, etc., also
a fine lot of Moqul placques and
249-3- t
baskets.

xs

4

Hbnkt Gokb, Pres.

Druggist

Just received at the Murray curio
store, a lot of beautiful Navajo blank-eta- ,

si I

."A

50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahlei
CWINTEEEBT rXll) ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

Shoes

m

DESCRIPTION

-

OFFICKKSj

suitsf

"

AMMUNITION OF EVERY-

Belle Isle

-

$100,000,

ll

'.L.

-

4f

"nV

tSKC

kind.

-

Surplus

Offi

-

Look Out for Russian Thistle.
The Russian thistle, which has
been described In this paper before.ls The Popular Shirt of
n We still have them
01 H
a pest that will give the sheep grow- the
in sizes Ui to 16i
is the
UA
ULUUU
Season,
ers of this vicinity
considerable
trouble unless it is looked after care98c
$1.25 to $1.50 values for
fully by those Interested. Prof. Cock-erehas called the attention of T h e
75c Ties left to sell for
50 Cents
to the prevalence of thi3 A few
Optic
"
weed around Las Vegas and Raton and
are showing E. & W. 's new Dress Shirt;
We
'
als) the,r new jirodt'rion in Collars---- , . . .
urges us to warn ranchers .against it
.
and persuade them to grub' it out A
few
Underwear to cl e, at per suit. . . . . . . 75 Cent;
wherever found. A speclment can be
found at this office, also, a bulletin
Save momy on
concerning It can be obtained fronv the
Mesilla
Park.
Agricultural college at

v

We sell the reliable sure-fir- e
the kind for a tight place.

Capital Paid in

DETROIT

the encampment on the east boulevard
at 10 o'clock and marched across the
long bridge leading to l3land Park and
to the play ground commons on the
easterly side of the Island where the
biennial inspection and review of the
uniformed rank was held. Sessions
of the supreme lodge of Knights pf
Pythias was resumed today and some
reports of committees heard. It now
appears conceded that Vice Supremo
Chancellor Wethers, of Wisconsin,
will be elected supreme chancellor
according to the previous cmtom inof Supreme
stead of the
i
Lnancellor Sampe.
Twenty-fou- r
past grand chiefs, of
Rathbone Sisters were today admitted
to the sessions ot the supreme lady
of the woman's order but without t'ic
right to vote. Reports of officer., were
read and referred. The Pythian sisterhood of supreme lodge spent most
of today's session in discussing recommendations made by the officers In
their reports.

De-Witt-

:

N().2:i

MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Detroit Mich., Aug.
was invaded today by the Pythian army in full force. The Kuights left

-

is only "good enough51 fou oue customers
Come in and get our prices on

AT

29

c

;:4THE BEST

ARMY

The Uniform Rank Inspected
cers Elected.

--

si

un-

fifty-seve-

.

V-i-

Lord Roberts

V

First National Bank. The ODie s
Pe
Store
NEW

San Miguel National gank.

.

--

O

JGOv.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Mor-lino-

Republican Orn miration Convenes. I
29 Fiji returns
New York,
j
f Tom yewte rt'. v
;ir o in Greater V 1
counYork
New
Mew York fhow the
U.on- eueeeseful
:
ty republican
assemtwei;!y-!fs- t
nil excrpt
Abraham
where
Gruber,
bly
1:1
who opposes the county committees
was Ruccete.ful, Tammany Hail held
xmtrol of the democratic organiza- i I
tion in all districts.

29.

V

Vice-Presiden-

Sig-no-

-

EVENING, AUGUST

der date of Belfast, Aug. 29th, telegraphs that Buller's advance occupied
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
The
Machadodorp this afternoon.
'To Avenge the Misery of My enemy made a poor stand and retired JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cash lei
People and My Own," He Said northward, followed by Dundonald's
mounted troops wno could not proL. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Confesses all Charges
ceed beyond Helvetia on account of the
Against Him.
difficult nature of the country and the'
enemy taking up a position too strong
to be dislodged by mounted troops.
BRITISH HORSEMEN AT BAY
It appears that Bufler's casualties
are very few. French continued the
movement today as far as Elandsfon-teln- ,
from which he turned the enemy
The G. A. R. Down to Business In out with no difficulty. Later he reChicago K. of P. Parade In
tired leaving quantities of good cooked food behind. General Buller s casDetroit Is Inspected.
ualties August 27th, were: killed
One officer, and thirteen men; woundmen.
ed: Seven officers and
OF LAS VEGAS.J
JOHNSON OF OHIO FOR BRYAN

g

1

Aug. 29

....

1

The British Cavalry It Held at Bay
Before a Boer Strorhold.

A man down in Las Vegas, N. M.,
has found' a mine and he doesn't know
what to do with it In fact, the
Admirals.
proposition of handling his ore is
about as tough as the bndllng.
about as tough as the ore Itself, which
CABINET DISCUSSES SUBJECT is molybdenum, one of the toughest
elements In the mineral kingdom. He
has a big hody of the ore, running a
heavy per cent in the mineral, and if
Milan, Aug. 29 The trial of Brescl,
Berlin, Aug. 29 According to a dis- he can get bis stuff handled he has
the anarchist who, July 9th, shot and
patch from Tien Tsin Japan forces art n neat fortune in hi shands.
killed King Humbert of Italy, at Mon-za- ,
now on the way from Taku to Pao
Under the circumstances his letter
while his majesty was returning
Ting Fu, (capital of the province of to State Commissioner of "Mines Lee,
from
the gymnastic exhibition, openChi Li), with the direct object of oc
asking for information as to th ewhere-about- s ed here today. An Immense crowd of
the
latter
place.
cupying
of a reduction works, the naThe German vice admiral at Taku ture of the ore and its usefulness In people gathered about the court from
to
reports the arrival at Pekln, August the world, carried something ot eager- early morning, seeking admission
few
22d, of the German convoy with pro ness in its tone. As it now stands,' the court room where only a
places were reserved for the ticket-holdinvisions. The railroad
from Tien so far as he is
concerned, his rich depublic. The hearing began
Tsin to Yang Tsun is working but from posit of mineral is not doing him any
the latter place to Pekln the road is more good that Robinson Crusoe's bar at 9 o'clock. Brescl was calm and
r
almost Indifferent The counsel,
in bad shape.
of gold. Pie wanted to know from Mr.
bar
Milan
of
the
head
Martelll,
Paris, Aug. 29 Admiral Courejolles Lee particularly what the output of the
,
cables that he is sending a gunboat ore is in Colorado, now many ana and an anarchist writer, Slgnor
on
made request
various grounds
from Shanghai to ascend the Yang where are the reduction works, what
for an adjournment which was refusTse Kiang river.
is the ore wanted ffcc and how badly ed.
It Is said Brescl wrote the judges
London, Aug. 29 A special from St
per ton it is wanted.
he would not reply to interdeclaring
assertion
that
contains
the
Petersburg
Commissioner Lee's letter is not calrogatories.
Russia, almost immediately, will noti culated to fill the heart of Arthur N.
Milan, Aug. 29 The indictment
fy the powers that she considers the Jordan, the Inquirer, with much joy
showed
the assassin indulged In
relief of the Pekin legations as a so far as the handling of the ore is
target practice and that he
of
final accomplishment
the military concerned. There is not only no retask of the allied forces. Nothing duction works for that kind of miner- prepared bullets so as to render them
Witnesses were
bowever In the afternoon papers here al in Colorado, but not In the United more dangerous.
then introduced. Eleven for the pros
confirm this.
States. The only places for treating
five for the defense. The
Paris, Aug. 29 Officials of the mln the intractable stuff is In Germany, ecution and
of Brescl followed. He
examination
disa
were
shown
today
Istry here
and hither he must send bis ore. When declared he decided to kill King
patch from Washington in which the treated, It is worth $65 a ton, and
Humbert after the events at Milan
declared opinion previals there on even twice as much at
times, because and Sicily "To avenge the misery
account of a dispatch from Admiral the mines that
produce are so few that
added.
Courrejolles, announcing the Inten- they can be counted on the fingers of of the people and my own," he"I acted without advice or accomtion of the admiral's to detain Li one's hands. Its use Is In the
alloy of plices.
The prisoner admitted the
Tiling Chang until the diplomats bare
steel, and hence H bafl high import
and the preparation of
consented to open negotiations witb ance
target
practice
for a baser metal.
in a low, firm voice
be
bullets,
spoke
Chinese, referred to the situation
Mr. Lee says that he knows of only
and said ho fired three shots at three
which existed some time ago. " The one
is
that
and
the
mine
west,
in
big
French officials declare the news Is
not old and there la no question as up in Oregon, and hence the opening j
pronour.ccd
the
ot new property ui
kiuu win
to the correctness ot the wording ot up
guilty and sentenced to imprlsonme.il
bo of the greatest importance.
the dispatch, hut they themselves are
- I for life.
The streets in the north part of the I
unable to say from the dispatch what
A. ft. Down to Business.
ine present position LI Hung Chang city are being worked, culverts reAug. 29 In Studebaker
Chicago,
down.
new
board
and
Is
detained on
crossings put
paired
is, In whether be
the veterans of the
hall
this
morning
Ship, or whether the admirals intend
G. A. R. who yesterday inarched In
Notice to Stockholders.
to detain him when he arrives in Taku.
The annual meeting of the stock- parade turned their attention to matholders of the Mutual Building and ters of business. The annual meetBar Association Meets.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 29 The open- Loan association of Las Vegas will be ing called; to order at 10 :30 o'clock
Shaw. Mayor
annual held at the office of the association by Commander-in-Cnie- f
ing session of the twenty-thir- d
A. D , Harrison welcomed the soldiers to Chimeeting o. the American bar associa- on Wednesday, September 12th,
Shaw, of
tion was held today. The president's 1900, at 8 o'clock p. m., for tha elec cago. Commander-in-Chie- f
tion of directors and the transaction the Grand Army, "replied- - to 'the may- address was delivered by
Charles F. Manderson, of Omaha, of such other business as may legally or, J. M. Longnecker, commander of
the department of Illinois, greeted the
Neb. Communicating the most note- come before said meeting.
veterans on behalf of the. soldiers of
N. B. ROSEBERRY, President.
statute law on
worthy changes
in
made
R.
A.
Interest
Illinois. General Wagner responded
Secretary.
PRENTICE,
of
general
points
for members of the army. This closthe several states and by congress
Ladies afflicted with disfigurements ed
the meeting this morning. Gendumg the preceuing year.
of face, neck or hands such as growth
eral
Longneckei,
freckles
Cabinet Discusses Chinese Situation. of hair, moles, marks or large
the address of General
Following
A.
do well to call on Mrs. H.
Washington, Aug. 29 Calling of a will
Shaw came a long list ol reports subneedle
electric
specialist mitted
special cabinet meeting for this morn Ruby,
by minor officials and various
and strictly conreasonable
Terms
on organization. The reing to consider the late developments
committees
street, third
of the Chinese situation, following the fidential. Blanchard
were
those of the execuread
ports
249-ldoor from Sixth.
of adminiscouncil
midnight conference last night and
tive committee,
several similar conferences with- Sectration. Adjutant General Stewart.
Notice to Carpenters.
General
retary Root and Adee wilhin the last
Atkinson,
Repairs are needed on the roof of Quartermaster
two days, emphasizes the amount of the ladles' Home. Carpenters wish- Surgeon General Baker, Chaplain-in-Chie- f
attention the president 13 devoting ing to bid on the job, are requested
Grimm, Judge Advocate Generto this troublesome topic. It is un- to call at the home of Dr. A. H. Rice, al Torrance, Senior
derstood the government is better ad- to see plans and specifications. 49-Robbins, Junior
Custodian
vised than yesterday as to certain imMinton,
Job Press for Kale Cheap.
General
Cummins,
portant elements in the Pekin mudHolcomb,
Inspector
This office lias for sale an old style
dle. Baron Speck Von Sternburg, M Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do the committee on legislation of vet3erman in charge saw the actl, sec- work as good as a new press. Will erans in the public service and the
Also a water
retary this morning. It is understood be sold cheap for cash.
committee on pension legislation.
a job stone 26x38 and & few
the purpose was to talk Dver the motor,
Interested
one
cases
for
type. Any
s crcden
79-t-f
Johnson Will Stump for Bryan.
question of Li Hung 0Vns
will please address this office.
reftials. One effect' tf Germany's
New York, Aug. 29 Tom L. JohnIt will surprise you to experience the
on the
who arrived
fusal to accept V as plenipotentiary
benefit obtained by using the dainty son, of Ohio,
at
Beace
negotiations
debV
a rereceived
he
said
Oceanic
as
may be to
known
today
and
little
famous
pills
Marshal Walderseo's
Little Early Risers. Winter quest from Bryan to come over and
least until
'!ll'Iia several week hence,
Drug Co.
arrival i'- take the stump for him and he exact la aot contemplated with
mjjj,
reliable watch work pected to do so as soon as he was in
For first-clascqvlnlmity by our government, the go to P. G. Neim's, Bridge street 30-t-f Ohio.
esldent being desirous of termlnat-- ,
ing the present unsatisfactory state
of affairs in China soon as can be done
with honor 'and security and providr
ing the objects laid down in bis varK
ious notes can be attained. The cabinet meetiur today war devoted entirely to the discussion of diplomatic
phases in the situation ot China. No
definite conclusion was reached on
Cannot get
.
any point
noe
It Is stated In the wr department
thewar, department
It Is stated in
-GUNS
preparations are being ttm)e for winSi
tering 5,000 U. S. troop la China.
nd
Washington, Aug. 29 At ?:30 p. m.
the cabinet assembled. it is. thought
MUNITION
the session wiUlast .until late In the
'
.
afternoon.

Before Action Is Taken-- LI
May be Held by the '

f

;

.

are iwd in The Optic's
Der.mtment.so vou can defend
.n it that yont work will l e
turiicd cut w ith a
res? riot to be eiceS'.ed.
J-.-

1

f

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

.

i

f

filao,

Rooms for Rent.

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

BY

PUBLISHED

yyn

Lis

i'

Ext

ttr.

La

uLiiyuii

ilu

Vcgu paetofflce

re-pai-rci,

l.x-ii-

PULL a Postal Telegraph-t'atl- e
No. I, and
call by el'iiet
Tbi most aggravating and tormenting of all akin disease is caused by an acid condition of
Want Ada brought to the Daily Optic
the blood, and tink-s- relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
The itching and burniii are Ko charts to you fur n.csvi.gi r service.
of this acid rxnsoa reaches the skin and it become rea ana innamea.
almoat unWrnhle efmerial! v when overheated from anv cause. The 6kin ae(.msn fire, sleep or rest it
the desperate sufferer, regardless of conaeauencea, scratches until strength is exhausted.
r impossible,
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is dry. hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and sc .hs over.
A N T K D N I' KSI N i H V K X I F K I E N
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
,
ed nursa. Mrs. Ktlivl
E;m I. as
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
V- - it.
N. M.
Vegas,
because
blood
the skin, they are really
diseases,
WAN
ABLE
TO
WANTED-- Kiu FX!
rvsnlt-n- t
cmioiunlty, oll rc
tnliUnnd h nw-- . worih fiK).ij. Duties
ii rinic
msklnif tut tw.--' inns mm wmiv
nip,
VJ
ml
e
Hnd
o!lk work, I IUtiiI salary
Taitc."l to riht party. Amlrcs W ui. J. I lit,
K
Tf k Mw1 ! In a rmr
henithv condition, no Twiaonons elements can reach the skin.
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Auirust 18. 1900.
n Hi.ti.,i, nf thn ItemnrrHlic Territorial
a DemoNew
Mexico,
of
Oomnilttee
Central
is
Delegate Convention
cratic
.... Territorial
i.
iiii i iwi iioid In ihA :ltr of Santa
of
Ke, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day
October, Uio, at 2 o'clock p. m , on aula day,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Congress
for Delegate to the
of the United States, and such other business
convention.
before
the
come
as may
The following Is the representation to which
each county is euuuea in saiu cuureuuuu
11
21 Rio Arriba
Bernalillo
Fifty-Seven- th

4

('Ii.hm
Colfax

12
10

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln

12

Dona Ana.
Kddv

3

Han .Juan
Ban Miguel

22
12

rlantahe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos

o
11

10

4
6 Union
11

Mora

Otero

6

Valencia

All Democratic conservative, reform forces
and all cltlzeus of New Mexico who believe in
the principles enunciated in the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democratic National Convention held at Kansas Olty
on July 4th. 1900. are cordially invited to par
to said
tlclpate in the election of dtleates
convention.
(Jharles F. Easlev,
Chairman
A. li. Ubhehan.
Secretary.
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NATIONAL

EVEN'G, AUG. 29,1900

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

Don Francisco Chavez' name is now

being mentioned for tho republican
nomination for delegate to congress.
Four lynching white men have Just
been sentenced to life imprisonment
in Texas. Now we are to see whether
Ohio can do aa well.
More regular troops were "diverted"
from China to Manila, according to the

yesterday. Some more
dispatches
chunks of administration peace have
broken out over there evidently.
Mark Hanna's Ash bury Park speech
was vigorous in advocating protection
for selfish Industries and expansion lor
anything that has something In It lor
the administration, plunderers. Mr.
Hanna la heartily In favor ot the idea
of the flag following the trusts.
Perhaps it's peace we're having over
in the Philippines, but it costs the people, particularly those in mercantile
pursuits, more money for war tax
stamps than they pay out in taxes, in
many Instances. The question is,
does it pay, looked at from a purely
financial standpoint
A number Of railroad surveying parties are reported out running preliminary lines in various parts of the Territory. One party is reported in the
Taos country, another in the Mogollon
country, and two in the White Oaks
country. New Mexico promises to see
some railroad building next year.

It is generally thought now, that
Hon. Sol. Luna will refuse to accept
the nomination on the republican ticket for delegate to congress. It Is
said
that he has two good
reasons for declining: He does not
like the idea of filling the coffers of
the campaign committee and he realizes that this year is democratic year
in New Mexico.
A writer in the Springfield, Massachusetts "Republican" says, it is

claimed that with William J. Bryan
elected, we would have free silver
and a panic- - The same papers claim
that free silver is a
dollar. I
had supposed that panics occurred because debtors could not meet their obligations. Now, of they could settle
their debts at" 50 per cent, how
Would it produce a panic? Of course,
it would be uncomfortable for the
creditor, but where would come the
panic. Others as well as myself may
be a little mixed oh the financial ques
tion. If not, let them, explain this
matter."
50-ce- nt
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trust magnate.
He wants laws fairly and honestly
administered that will guarantee to
the children who will be left to battle
for a place In the world when he is
gone hence, an equal chance with the
children of all other citizen who afe
more fortunate than he In the possession of wealth. The worklngman
works hard and saves hla money, not
because he Is desirous to gratify his.
stomach, but In the hope that hla offspring will have a better ohance than
he had. If the republicans would show
any indications of an Intention to clip
the talons of the trust cormorants that
discharge thousands and put up prices
and to prevent the accumulation of the
wealth of the country In the hands r
a few they would have more Influence
in securing the confidence of the wage
earners than by appeals to their stomachs.
Ere three months from now it is
highly probable that Mark Hanna and
his fellow trustltes and imperialists
will be convinced that the wage earners of America have consciences and
intellects as well as bellies.
Again That Ominous position.
Prom the Cleveland "Plain-Dealer.- "
President McKinley is represented
as having his ear to the ground again.
In official circles in Washington it is
taken for granted that as theAmerican
army has fought its way to Pekin, it
shall stay there an Indefinite length
of time. But it is added that "in this
matter, as in the acquisition of the
Philippines, the president will be
largely guided by public sentiment."
The president made a deplorable
mistake of judgment in the Philippine
matter. He mistook the applause at
the car platform speeches on his west
ern trip for the voice of the thinking
masses of the people, and was delud
ed by it into deserting the safe, con
servative path he had been pursuing
to wanler In tho trackless wilds of
"Imperial expansion." The result U
seen In a Philippine war which has al
ready cost the country $186,000,000
and heavy losses of life, with prospect
of this sacrifice of blood and treasure
being continued Indefinitely.
There Is no doubt what sort of "pub
lic sentiment" he will hear from par
tisan organs that never disagree with
the administration of their party and
approve whatever that administration
does or appears. inclined to do.. The
intimation that the president' is disposed to keep the troops in China for
'an indefinite length of time" will sug
gest to the organs abundant reasons
why they should stay, with denunciations of those who question the wis-door rightfulness of such a course,
But these cuckoo organs do not rep
resent the views of the country, nor
aven the sober sentiment of the pres
ident's own party.

Ammunition for
Philadelphia "Times."
Already more pensions have been
ipplied for on account of the war with
Spain than the number of men who
jaw actual fighting service in that war.
in the 30,981 pensions that have been
tpplied for a great number are for the
widows whose husbands died of dis-jase in unhealthy camps or from eat
ng bad beef and other food. These
Igures alone, taken with the fact that
jur soldiers are still' sickening and
lying on their "police" duty in ths
Philippines, constitute a pretty good
an
argument for the
trgument which touches the pockets
.
of the voters.
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Of 1533 Orange Street, Los Angeles, Cal.,
writes : " I had been afflicted with my
eyes for over a year with such a dreadful
itching ana inflammation tnat i could
not use them for anything. Physicians
had given me many different remedies
which were like usintr so much water:
they measured my eyes for glasses, which.
I got and wore for some time, but they
did not benefit me in the least. My
mother desired me to write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce and explain the condition of my
eyes. 1 aiu so, ana alter loiiowing your
advice, and using eight bottles of the
' Favorite Prescription ' and eight of the
'Golden Medical Diseoverv.' can sav mv
trouble is entirely cured. I would advise
any one so almcted to try tliese wonderful medicines. My health was never so
good as it is now, and I shall never tire
of praising Dr. Pierce's medicines. "
teicjc women are invuea io consult ur.
Pierce by letter and secure a specialist's
advice free of charge.
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"COMMISSIONS."

Few Figure. Showing What "Government by Commission" it
of
Costing The
the Country.

A

Ttx-paye- rt

Congressman W. D. Vandiver, of
Missouri, issues the following, showing, aa far as possible, the expense to
the country of President McKlnley's
government by commission: ,
"It is impossible to give the exact
cost of the commissions created by
President McKinley. The following is
a partial list:
"First Philippine Commission (after
battle of Manila), $210,000.
Commission
"Second
Philippine
(Denby, Worcester and Schurman,)
$117,500.

"Peace Commission, $222,931.
"W. J. Calhoun, Special Commissioner, $7,000.
"Bimetallic Commission, $75,000.
"Alger Army Commission, $150,000.
"Samoan Commission, $50,000.
"Queen's JubllSe Commission, $60,-00"Special Paris Exposition Commission, $20,000.
'

Reciprocity Commission, $30,000.
"Joint High Commission with Canada, $210,000.
."Cuba and Porto Rico Evaucation
Commission, $50,000.
"The Hague Peace Commission,
$35,000.

"Hawaiian Commission, $30,000.
"Isthmian Canal Commission, $1,- 000,000.

"Insular Commission, $50,000.
"Industrial Commission (labor), per
year, $150,000.- "Honorable Charles Hamlin, special
commissioner to Japan, $15,000.
"Honorable John W. Foster, special
commissioner, $30,000.
"Honorable Robert P. Porter, special commissioner to Porto Rico and
Cuba, 130,000.

"This does not Include the new Philippine commission (Taft commission)
The Postal commission and Califarnla
Debris commission are also omitted,
as likewise the Mississippi River commission and th,e District of Columbia
commission, as they are under continuing statutes.
"It is impossible to give the exact
expenses of these commissions except
as to the Paris commission and the
second Philippine commission. They
are charged up on the books of the
treasury department to national defense and emergency under fhe unusual and extraordinary column. In this
head. In the receipts and disbursements for the year 1899, appear, among
other Items, the following:
"Under the head of National Defense In the war department,' charged
to 'Miscellany,' is an item of $8,889,-291- .
"Under the head of emergency in
miscellany , is charged an item of $3,
000,000.

"Under the head of navy miscella
neous, under the item of national de
fense, $6,197,701.
"Under the head of emergency in

the navy department is an item of
856,263.

$3,

"

,

'"These Kerns are put in a lump and
the purpose of such expenditures is not
named. The books themselves show
these expenditures to be unusual and
extraordinary, and they are the only
large expenditures which are not item-lied"In these items are contained the
expenses of the various commissions,
and it seems Impossible to learn of
what these lump sums consist. All
of the expenses given are estimated,
except those of the Peace commission
and thd second Philippine commission.
Applying the rate of cost known to exist as to these two commissions, it will
be seen that the estimates of the other
commissions, while based only upon
estimates, are probably too low, rather
than too high.
"Government By commission seems
to be an expensive luxury. But as the
government has gone into the commission business, the people must foot
the bills."
Beulah Budget
Beulah, N. M Aug. 25th, 1900. Our
ranchmen are making good use of this
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Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Tatu. M,
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds
of castings
remade. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
.union (iasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmp-in- g
Jacks. Rest power for pnmping and ir-- J
: 1
purposes. No smok bo danger.
"gating
Call and see us.
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Las Vegas Iron Works

tn

tvery kin I c( w&on material on hand
3:s5sl;o'if!R and rejialrliig a pecialij
raad ind Mannnares 4.vonei, Bait L,

vbA

GOODALL,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City,

DEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

andNal'l St.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Louis Draught

.

l'.ln-t- f.

Cr. It. It. Ave.

COORS,

1C ID.

BREWING CO'S

WM.J.LPP

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

N. M

cook

m.. Gr.

1X)R HALE THE BKIOK HOUSE. COK
ner Seventh and Main streets, also seven
lots on Sixth street: north and east front
dirt cheap. Address, Chris bellman. East
2u-iM vegas.
HOUSE
T?OU SALE A GOOD.
X
with cllar and modem conveniences:
a liar- on
For
west
side.
sale
at
lot;
It. BOK1SCU
Wi
rain.
ILLUBTKATED BUILDING
IX)K SALE.of Tu
On tic 10c a conv. at
ttnsomce.
tutr

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave..

m

J.

S

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,
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RAILWAY

e

e,

On Your Outing

SOCIETIES.

CONSTRUCTION.

According to figures just completed,
new railway construction iu the Unit
ed States, during the last six months,
foots up 2,025 miles, as against 1.1S1
for the first half of 1899. and 4,569
miles for the full year of 1899. Ouly
26 per cent, of the roads built last
year were completed during the first
six months. At the same ratio the
new mileage for the entire twelve
months of 1900 will exceed 7,500. But
last year's ratio for the first half of
the year was unusually small. The ordinary percentage Is from 33 to 40 of
the year's building, on which basis the
new building for the entire twelve
months of 1900 may reach between
5,000 and 6,000 miles. What the last
six months of the year will disclose
in railroad building, however, is largely guess work. The most extensive
railway 'building in the last half year
has been in California, where 104 miles
were, built since January
1st,
in the same six
against forty-fivmonths last'year; Georgia, where 117
miles have been built, as against forty
eight; Iowa, 149, against fourteen;
ighty-fivMississippi, 119, against
and Texas, 164;, against twenty-five- .
If construction for the current year
in full were to reach an even 6,000
miles, It would be the largest of any
year since 1888, and would have been
exceeded in only nine years of our history; in 1870, with 6,078 miles: in 1871
with 7,379; In 1880, with 6,706; in 1881
with 9,846; in 1S82, with 11.569:" in
1883, with 6,745; in 1886, with 8,018:
In 1887, with 12,876.

llTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
v mma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
In I. O. A. U. M
rveanesaays oi each month
nail, visiting sovs. ' G. M. BlRDSALL, O. O
E. McWkrib, Clerk.

'Invited
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GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday....... K ..
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HUH.

Auouste E. BcmiLTZ, Guardian.
0. Thorndill, Clerk.

"He is Wise Who
Talks But Little. tf

S3.

PiSL!rTY,

BRIDGE

1.

8

Hall, third floor Clement
street ana urana A venue.
Geo, Selby, K. of R.

8.

block, cor. Sixth

Allen. O.

L. R.

Saul Rosentbau

M.

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

0,

of F.

O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meet
T O.everv
Mondav eveninir Rt. their hit.il
!
Sixth Stieet. All visltlnrr hrHt.hren are cop.
to attend. 3. R. Dearth, N. G.
invited
dlally
F. W. Fleck, Bec'y. W. E. 0 kites,
Treas. S.
K. uiahth, Cemetery Trusted.

T

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST

UtJ

AND THIKU

Ihursdav evenlnirs. each month, at
!
Sixth treet Lodge room. Vlsltinir brother
uurujauj invited.
A. rt.
Exalted Ruler

Blauvilt. Bec'y.
IT II .......II
nllf.r
I.
UV..1',1L.,

T. E.

IT 1 A
T
Ufpu-n- 1 .
I nJ. n . A".
J
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1.1,
' D evenings
second and fourth Thursday
oi eacn montn at tne I. u. u. . nail.
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wertz, Sec'v.
V
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O. U. W.. DIAMOND
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NO.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

I.

XV' meets flrst and third Tuesday even
in

ings each month,
Wyman Block, Douglas
ltfOO WALL
avenue, visiting pretnren cordially invited
V. a. JAJHltSOiN, Ai. w.
Come
and examine my large stock.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
A. J. Werti, Financier
y
prices ftoin 3c per roll up. Opposite
TTOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR San
Miguel Bank.
meets Mrst and Third Fridays in A. O.
C. W. Hall.
Mrs. C. Thornhill.
L.
Chief of Honor.
Mart Wertz,
Financier.
Co.
II?

TAPER.

hi

I.''

So

llcr

S.-
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i'.i'iiaMat.

hi

S. DEARTH,

Undertaker and
Embalmer

Mver Friedman, & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCuR: 5k

able Rates.

STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Ttmradav
of
month. All visiting bfother
each
evenings

anu sisters are corniatiy luvisea.
. ttn.
worth Matron.
j. a. fliuHRAY,
Rev. Geo. Selbv, W. P.
Mtas Blawohe Rothobd. Sec'v.
Mrs. Geo. Ski.by Treasurer.

AF.

A. M. CHAPMAN

O. H.

Sporleder,

LODGE NO.

NO.

ROYAL ARCH

S,

CHAPTER

IAS 2. Regular convocations Aral Mon
day in each month, Vlsltinir corenanom
generally invited. II. M. Smith, E. Ii. P.
KJ.

II.

r

PAELOB BARBERSbOP, CENTER Rtiet,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ATTURNEY-AT- -'
EORGB P. MONKV,
Law and AssisKtit t'liMi'i! SitA--s Altor-np- y,
Offlce in Urookett bulkliug, tu&t Lm
Vegas, N. M

National Bunk, East Las Veaii, N.

Han Mtgue
M.

PPRINPEK,
Office In Tnton Block, HixtU Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

O. FORT, A TTOR SKY- - A
W. Onlce,
YvyuiuQ Biock, LastLas Vegut, N. Si.

171 V. LONO,

aJ

ATTCTONEY-AT--

8i,ck,

L

A W,

OTee

Eaat Lisa Vegai, Ji,

ii.

Veg;a5

N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

1589
n a

1

;
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"Piaza Pharmacy."

ncTure lYiouiamg: Dealers in Dmgs JIeiicmes
JCST
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I QaaritrCaks,

Photo Frames,

Mato and Mountings'.'

"

AUtlUff rMVV,

BI'NKKR,
WILLIAM B. Hlxt
b Btrwt, oyer

Las
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LAS communications second Tueadvu nf
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb, E.O.
.
G. A. Rotboeb, Kec.
VEGAS

KA1'KH

OFFICE: :',(, per Annam.
15 per Annum.
KiIJ)KNCK:
BAST LAS VEGAS

Sec'y.

VEGAS COMMANDRY

CICflASGiS.

.

communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each mouth, in the Masonic
xempie.
invited.
visiting pretnren fraternally
R. h. M Rosa, W. M.

I

r

'

Taps Telephone

UNION OF AMERICA.
Co
Maunanarea and Lincoln Aral.
FRATERNAL
No. 77. meets second nnd
fourth Wednesday evenings at, their 1im.I1 on
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Sixth street. Visiting Fruters invited
John Thornhjll, F. M.
Burglar Alarms arid Private
W. G. KooOLER, Secretary.
Telephones at Reason-

RUSTICU3.
xl't PiIIl Mr,

counteract the effect of an
Involuntary
sousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. Th(e best
obtainable whiskies, brandies,'
gins,
cocktails and cordials to say
nothing
of the indispensable
blackberry cor-di- al
are always to Be found at

Hessar's the Man

tongues, we should know
UUU. I. MILL,,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. I
nothing about the circulation
'Phone 140
12th & National
of the blood. If it were not
BAJtBSR BBTOPa
tlloma

for this advertisement you
might never know that Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the greatest
medicine in the world to
purify and enrich your blood,
create an appetite, give you
strength and steady nerves.

whether fishing or hunting, you musk

n't neglect a supply of drinkables to

SOLE AGENT,
STREET, - LAS VEGAS.

DORADO LODGE NO. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m.. at their Castle

EASTERN

J. K. Robinson, of Montgomery
county, Virginia, came in last week
to Carlsbad and will test the climate
for health. Mr. Robinson spent the
past year at Phoenix, Arizona, but
says the summers are too hot there
for him. He will probably get a ranch
and engage In the liv3 stock busi
ness.

for outipg parties and health-seekerMany are now anxious to pome, but
cannot find room. This favored place
is becoming more popular every year
for its natural scenery as it is be
coming more extensively kDown.
Impure BiOOtJ "Mycomplexiontua
Trout fishing, on the Pecos and its
bid. HixxTi Sarsaparilla did much good
tributaries Is most excellent and Aili
by purifying my blood. SMy skirt h now
ng parties cannot do better than to char. " cAnnie D. McCoy, Walsonlown, Pa.
take tlie trail leading from the Sap- ello to this favorite region.

George Oliver, of Gallup, spent a few
days in Albuquerque on business.

!

TO
F.nst Las

yesterday for southern points.
Division Foreman Gibbons made a
yesterday.
flying trip to Cerrlllos
Engineer Tyler has returned from
his El Paso trip and reported for his
regular runs.
Antonio Fulgencio, the round house
man, has returned from a six weeks'
T7"OR SALE 1,600 ACRE RANCn: FENCED
visit to Old Mexico.
Jl BOB acres under ditch and In cultivation:
The railroad company 13 paving one
of Id
large house, modern orconveniences,
nve rooms: gran
smaller house
the ditch around the grounds of tho rooms;
aries, stable with thirty stalls; burns, all
Castaneda hotel cleaned and dug deep kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mm ana snuiKie mill; khm uhii; thirty or
er.
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Vega. An ideal place for a creamery
Peter Galligan, of San Bernardino, Las
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of
2U1.
flee.
boner-makewho
new
Cal., is the
takes the place of J. W. Shirley, who is
east on a visit.
J. Win. Scott, who has been
spending several days with his par PARLO RANCHES IS IN CHARGE OK
Fellow's cemetery. Anyono deents in this city, left toaay for Raton
siring attention given to graves should ad- where he Is employed by the Santa Fe. Qiess turn at L.us vegas. reasonable
231 tf
house south of cemetery.
Mrs. Richard Morrison, wife of the
M. WILLIAMS,
DENTIST.
BRIDGE
T
caller, arrived yesterday from Dallas, L,m street. Las Vegas, N M O nice hours 8
12 a. m., and 1 to 6 p. m. Colorado
Phone
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison were to
218. Appointments made by mail.
married at Dallas on the 14th of this
T EGISTERKD DURH AM BULL FOR BER
month.
JV vice. Terms reasonable. Thoroughbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Mrs. Wells, wife of
orMoutan eggs at s.uo per setting.
Wells, now manager of the Boston ders for Uus Lehmann, care O. G. Schaofer,
1 in
East Las Vegas.
Belting Co., ot Dallas, passed through
on No. 2 for Raton, on a visit U
friends.
The absence of Mark Elliott on his
RENT A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
vacation reduces the forces In the ma AVORSouth
Eleventh Street.; with bath nnd
chine shops and it is likely to remain newly papered. Enquire of 0. J. Boyd.
so on account of the inability to get l?OR
FOR LIGHT HOUSEF keeping. Apply at 113 Eighth street,
op
a man for temporary work.
zti-t- r
lvincoin
k.
ptucieuancr.
park.
posite
Engine 85 has been sent to the Ra T7IOR RENT-S- IX
LARGE ELEGANTLY
furnished ronms. Porches front and bat:
ton shops for
engine 153 X'
Bath and chraeton same floor. Housekeeping
is in the shops here for repairs, from If desired. New house. Northeast corner of
Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.
the Santa Fe branch, and engine 133
RENT FURNISHED ' ROOMS FOR
COR
en
been
to
sent
has
take its place;
1
housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. Stan
light
gine 859 which has been in the shops uisn, ijutz uouse.
for repairs for a week is now ready POR
HOUSE. AP
X1
210
ply corner Eighth and National.
for duty.
RENT
ELEGANT
FURNIsHED
An important change will take place FOR
from M 00 to 113 00 per mouth; also
furnished cottages. Apply t M
at the round house on the first of the twod-roo20.)-Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
month, eo It is said, which will re
T! ENT
6 ROOM H OIJHE KURN IS H E I)
,XR
lieve the firemen of considerable ex i
tf
tra work. All passenger and freight itarlum, apply Mrs, M. Green.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
engines are to be taken care of by JV'OB BENT.
be had for all balls, socials, ete.. etc.
the round house wiper, with the ex mwenrnat itros.
ception of the cab and cab fittings,

1

This is only a half truth.
full time If ivise men had held their

Beulah needs more accommodations

patrons.
li

TICKET

O

Vegas.

Brakeman Henry Jones left on .No,

beautiful weather gathering in their
crops.
H. E. Blake is running onin fhe hay fields on the Barker ranch.
John W. Hanson end family, who
have been on an outing to the min
ing camps, take passage in the Barker hack for home today.

IXR8ALE-CHF.AP-TW'

50,000 Tom

Annual Caf ::clty

Solo Aflcntt for

FOR SALE
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DEALER IN

WHOLESALE
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NOT ALL STOMACH.

fr

Agua Pura Company

tf

i

Prom the Kansas City "Times.'.!
The thousands of drummers and the
workingmen throughout "the country
who are now in idleness owing to the
y
trusts that the
ad
ministration has enabled to assume
dominance over the fields of produc
tion and trade, should not regard with
out feelings of impatienee and disgust
the constant appeals which the Hanna
organs are making for the votes of
wage earners with the "full' dinner
pail" argument.
Neither can those workingmen who
-- aJA employed, and who hold their jobs
at the will end 'pleasnfe'of the trusts
that are liable to thrust them into the
streets whenever greed
or
whim
prompts, look with favor upon a plea
addressed to their stomachs instead
of to their intelligence and patriotism.
But men who work are above the
argument which appeals solely to their
stomachs. Out of their ranks have
come some of the greatest men "in our
history, statesmen, heroes, helpers of
the human race. The working m an
wants and should have a full dinner
pail, but he is entitled to it as the
of his brawn, muscle and skill.
He should not be compelled to bo tie-it upon t!le kindness oj
rt
f :
k Karma or any other

Las Vegas, N. M

A..T. &.S. V. Watch Inspector,

p.-- r

should report to the counting-looon the
irrvitularlty or Inattention
any
In the delivery of The Oppart of carrk-rThe
can
have
tic.
Optic
delivered to Ihelr depots In anyor part of the
complaints
the carriers. Orders
city by made
or
lu
per
UJ telephone, postal,
can be
son.
r
.1 n ii
(ilWIimlit
-nt
1 II O UDIIC Will
"J
stances, be responsible for the return or the
ISO
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript,
be made to this rule, with reexception will letters
or enclosures. Nor will
gard to either
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
I og rejected manuscript.
Newa-doale- ni

PHIL H. DOLL,
East

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

512

deep-seate-

Full lir.3 cf Kcdak

Work Guaranteed.

Metropolitan
O Tonsorial
Parlors,

h-

MM

Si'.ss.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

V

Ort-y-

02.00 up to QZ

VI. OO,
A

RLAUVELT'S

1

bats or seasoui-noI
Dally, perwMk, by carrier
rarrrter
;?
CitT, p? momn, byJ mall
IltT, i mooth,
X.oo
mall
months,
by
Uy,tbre
t months, by msil
imiy, ona
yar, by mall
Pally,
..
WauklyUpUc and Stock Orower. pgr Tar

rrom

f!k-e-

a

CstablLshel in 1871).
BaUra4 at tt
Stcoad dw

rrs n

n

Fabllsbing Company

THC PEOPLE'S

ljuu,'j

.

E.cyc.es for
Il.yc'.cs sud i liuf machines
u
u:
.tans fKth, in fact 11
Klnd3 of re, tir.n;r In the machinist'!
done. A. E.
line W'.'!l an 1
Box, or Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Cx,
have your
133 lm
.
Douglas avenue.

II

i

6

mi

Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponftes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all foods usually kept
f hyuicians' prescriptions earefullv oomnounded.
ty drtiKEiBts.
and all orders correctly answered. Good selected with great
as represented.
warranted
care and

the Cehimbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

Solo Agents for

.1

I

.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

E. VOGT & CO,,

Sanitary

I

1

Plumbing v

for a

ton of GOfli 0,iwd of VOOtI

Steam and

telephone

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONS.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160

I

10

A'

UiUW V ilTliiWa
Colo. Thoue 5;,
Las Ve;::is j?.

rXTRACTS

FROM

EXCHANGES.

A.

Weak .Stomach

Three Bicyclists' Narrow Escape.
Word reached CI P.iso of the al
most fatal result of an cttempt to
ride from Alamogordo to El Taso on
bicycles through the alkali deserts
says the El Paso "News." Three men
are said to have left
Alaniogordo
Thursday night.
Friday
morning
about ten o'clock a man on a wheel
rode to Coe's Weils and asked that aid
be sent to two persons who were famishing on the desert. Mrs. Coe immediately sent her
boy on
horseback with water to the famishing
men. On the way the boy met one
of the party, who was crawling along
the road and trying to get water. After quenching the famishing man's
thirst, the boy helped the sufferer to
bestride the horse and together the
boy and the traveler reached Coe's
before dark. Men at the ranch went
at once to rescue the other victim and
found him In convulsions and almost
dead. Stimulants were administered
and after they had worked over him
for hours, he was able to be moved
and was also taken to the ranch, where
Mrs. Coe cared for them and nursed
them back to strength. The two men
who so nearly lost their lives," had
broken wheels.
The desert on which the unfortunate
men were stranded is about thirty
miles from Alamogordo and fifteen
miles from Coe's wells. The distance
is about eighty miles from the ranch
to El Paso, but the party would have
covered the worst part of the road
had they been able to get as far as
Coe's wells. One of the men le known
to be Professor Herbert Cooke, who is
well known In El Paso as a court
stenographer and principal of tEe old
Southwest Business college. He Is
supposed to be the last man found,
who nearly lost his life.
Mrs. Mayfleld, who conducts a rooming house on Santa Fe street, the
mother of Mrs. Coe, who cared for the
sufferers reports that the two returned
for the wheels which were left on the
desert, and continued their Journey to

New Mexico Ne t Scissored EodUy
From the Ne;japer.
is the cause of all disease. It makt
impure blood, and this enfeebles the
B. Ruppe has hocn
dep heart,
liver and kidneys
lungs,
uty of New Mexico for the
Strengthen the digestive organs with
k'g
F. H. Mabry ncd sisters, MWs Host iter's Stomach Bitters, and
your
Effle and Mina, came down from heai.j will
improve. Everyone needs
Bland.
it to keep the bowels from becoming
Miss Lu ReWl and Mr. George Cozier clogged. To those who have
triel
both of Roswell, were married there other remedies In vain, this will
prove
August 19th.
worth its weight in gold. Our private
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Thomas, of Gal revenue stamp covers the neok of the
lup, welcome the arrival of a baby boy bottle.
at their home.
There is
lOSTETTEIi'S
Superintendent Morrison, of the M Nothing
STOMACH
E. church, has held services in Spring "Just as Good."
BITTKltS
er this week to good audiences.
Hon. W. F. Kuchenbecker, of Gal
Wagon Mound Waifs.
lup, left last week for a few days vis- - , Wagon Mound, N. M.. Aug 27th. 1900
C. A. Splees, district attorney, is
It to Las Cruces and El Paso.
Homer Tucker and Bui Meagher, here to run down clews in the murder
formerly of Gallup, have gone to Colo case, but at present writing there
are no new developments.
rado to better their positions.
William J. Cleghorn and Bias Knee-Judge Chas. Blanchard, of Las Ve
dock, of Gallup, have been admitted gas, is in town today.
to the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
The coroner's Jury in the murder
It is said that Abe Voorhees, of Col- case is doing hard work In the matter
fax county, Is a strong candidate for ably assisted "by Adolfo Martinez and
are leaving no stones unturned to find
the district attorneyship of New Me
Ico.
the guilty party or parties.
B. S. Rodey, a prominent AlbuquerThe two daughters of J. Baasch, of
que attorney, spent Tuesday In Gal Las Vegaa, are expected n a visit
lup on legal cases in which he is in to the family of A. Grelslnger.
One of the most enjoyable social
terested.
Miss Gretchen Harris has returned functions of the season was a dance
to Gallup from her visit to California. last night complimentary to Mr. and
Mrs. Page will remain a short time Mrs. A Weist, who leave in a few
days for Cabra Springs, N. M., after
longer.
Will Montfort has accepted the posi a residence of many years here.
tion of car inspector at Winslow. He
Epemenio Martinez has returned
will move his family from Gallup from his European trip and Is a veri
table walking encyclopedia of the
In a short time.
On account of poor feed In "" the Paris exposition
John HInde and Stanley McKellar
(mountains Mr. Boon, of Gallup, has
'
made arrangements to move his sheep rode in yesterday.
R.
A.
down yesterday
came
Turner
to the San Juan country.
Messrs. Simpkln and Ketner, of Gal from Springer.
Miss Cellers has got back after sev
lup, made a flying trip to the Petrified
eral
weeks pleasantly spent In Las
near
Adamana. They brought
Forest
back a number of beautiful specimens, Vegas.
A bailie took place last night and
- Mr.
Derrick, of Gallup, has gone to
.
Pueblo Bonito about seventy miles drew the usual large crowd,
El Paso.
The old Chavez hall baa been torn
north of there to take charge of an
The El Dorado hotel dining rooms
Indian trading store for Richard With- - down to make room for the "new store
of J. R. Agullar.
under the management of Mr. nnd
all.
The verdict In the murder case as Mrs. A. Duval, continue to set a table
L. K. Hallam began the erection
this week of a new grain warehouse rendered by the coroner's Jury Is to the equal to any in the city. Their excelland mill building at Roswell. " The effect that the deceased met his death ent cooking has a reputation and is fabuilding will be 40x75 feet, two Bto- - at the hands of some person or per- vorably commented on by all who sit
sons unknown to the Jury.
at their sumptuous tables. Their lories high.
G.
W.
Btlll
Bond
re
are
and
cation, opposite the San Miguel NaBro.,
The first of the week a lady coming
tional bank, is so central that business
west for lune troubles, died nenr the ceiving wooL
Manuel Roybal is in town today, al- men and families can walk their
tunnel as the train was entering New
so
meals without discomfort or inconvenAgaplto Sandoval.
Mexico. Raton
undertakers
took
cow- - ience. First-clas- s
'
Turner
The
brothers,
expert
,
s
help is employed
of
remains.
the
charge
It is rumored that a wedding will punchers, are in today from the Culley making their service prompt and effv
'
icient Regular meals 35 cents, special
lane piace in Amuquerque in wnicn place.
248-6Owing to unavoidable causes the rates by the week or month.
the participants will be a prominent
'
not
new.
men
The
for
first
has
number
of
out
for
latest
the
paper
thing
misman
school
a
of Bland and
young
'
yet appeared. Poco prondo, says the fall and winter season in suitings
tress of the same place. "
REGULAR.
are Vialnas suitings, an imported patHugh Smith, of Blossburg, was a Patricio.
tern similar to the Scotch plaids, and
candidate for coal mine inspector of
The New Mining District v include the full suit and overcoat;
New Mexico, but Hugh evidently saw
In order to create a new mining dis- also serges will be worn
considerably.
a stronger man in the way and with- trict
the law requires that at least George Rose, the Railroad avenue tail
drew in favor of Sheridan, of Silver
seven persons In the proposed new dis- or, has an
elegant stock of thepe new
City.
get
together,
organize, suitings. Call and see them before
Hon. Sol. Luna, of Albuquerque, ex trict
a
select
the ordering your fall or winter suit.
name,
specify
pects to leave in a day or two for
a
up
248-6- t
post
lines,
New York Oity, where he will meel aoundary
ten days.of
least
notice
for
thereon
at
his wife and Miss Huning, who are en their
The new Presbyterian mission build
route from Europe on the ocean
llnet tion intention, and effect a corpora
'
under the mining laws.
'
Bt. Louis.
ing at Santa Barbara, above Penasco
A meeting has been called by the is
Col. R .S. Goss returned Monday to
nearly completed. Another mission
miners and prospectors In the Rocla- - may be established at San Antonio as
Albuquerque from a trip to San Anto da country to
organize a mining dis- some of the residents of that place
nlo, Socorro and several other southtrict to be known as the Roclada min- desire a school and have made a propern New Mexico towns in the Interest
ing district
osition with that object in view.
of the military Institute.
There have been about sixty claims
Wm. Jenks, the mining" engineer,
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
'ocated in this district within the past
drove to Albuquerque Sunday. He two
Destroying its victim, Is a type of
on all of which some
months,
reports work on the Cochiti tunnel work has been done. In many cases Constipation. The power of this murprogressing very nicely. Eight men the assessment work has fceen com derous malady Is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brains. There'.
are now employed drilling the big hole
pleted for this year, and on a number no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
mountain.
the
through
of claims, hundreds of dollars have King's New Life Pills are a safe and
Rev. Father Lammert came into
'
certain cure. Best' In the world for
been expended.
j
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Stomach,
Lpringer from Bueyeros, Union counThe lowest assay obtained from any
s
25 cents at
ty, Sunday, spending a day there and of the claims has been $6.40 per ton Only Murphey-Van
Petten.
Co.,
DeBmarais
then in company with Rev.
in gold, 16.71 per cent In copper, and
of Springer, went to Santa, Fe to at- six ounces of silver. The
The sheep men who pasture their
highest as
tend an annual meeting of the priests
east of the range report that
flocks
say however, is from the "Joe Matt
of the Territory.
is fine and fall prospects
the
grass
37V4
in
cent
claim which gives
per
Rev. Samuel Padllla, of Wagon
copper and $4 in gold with a trace each good.
Mound, passed through Springer early, of silver and
platinum. These are all
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Tuesday morning en route home from Philadelphia assays.
famous
remedy. for irregular and pain
acBarney, Union county. He was
The camp is located - about three ful periods of ladies; are never failM.
J.
Gonzales,
companied that far by
miles northwest of the town of Ro ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
of Raton, who has been suffering with clada, about twenty-fiv-e
miles from French Tansy Wafers are the only reparalysis for over six years.
Las Vegas. An abundance of water liable female remedy in the world;
L. K. Banna, of San Antonio, water and
accessable
timber
promises Imported from Paris; take nothing
master on the Santa Fe, has rented to make this camp equal to any In else, but Insist on genuine; in red
the Jacques house, formerly occupied the Territory providing the ore proves wrappers with crown trade mark. La
by E. L. Browne and family, and will to be but even paying low grade.
France Drug company, Importers, 108
make Socorro his home.. Mr. Hanna
the properties that have been Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Among
owns a nice home and farm near San the most extensively developed are: O. Q. Schaefer. druggist, solo agent,
Antonio, but he has four eons whom The "Copper King" owned by C.i D. Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
he wishes to place In the school of Watson and Frank Zummach; it is corner.
mines.
a concentrate. They are. 4n on the
Ed Minlx returned to Carlsbad last
A. D. Coon, of Socorro, has begun vein on a sixty-fou- r
foot tunnel, with
week
from a trip with saddle horses
his
of
a
of
converting part
the process
car track and all conveniences to fato
Portales
and Hereford in which
English
into
The;
brandy.
crop
apple
cilitate development work.
some three months
tarried
he
time
ishort
ago
sparrows, which a
The "Hoosier" property owned, by
all he drove up
of
of
their
finally
disposing
trees
of
the
many
a tunnel
stripped
Kelley and Beaty has
fruit and seemed determined to appro- measuring sixty feet from the dump. at prices ranging from $20 to $37.50
last The"Arthur"also owned by Zummack per head.
priate the whole crop; have at now
abandoned the field. Mr. Coon Is
and Watson is down fifteen feet on
Eating and Sleeping.
shipping come very fine apples.
a shaft.
Food supplies the substance for reProf. F. E. Lester and "wife passed
The "Joe Matt" and "Iowa" owned pairing the wastes of the body, and
...rougvi Albuquerque Sunday evening by Messrs. Axton, Andrews and E. N. gives strength. Sleep affords the opon their way to Las Cruces, where Mr. Lewis, both show up well, the "Joe portunity for these repairs to be
necessary to health,
Lester has a chair in the A. & M. col- Matt" having a twenty-fiv- e
foot shaft made. Both are
If you can't eat and sleep, take
enbeen
has
is supplied with hoisting machinlege. The professor
Hood's
Sarsaparllla. It creates a
gaged in the anthropological work ery. The "Iowa" bas about twenty good appetite and tones tne digestive
near Santa Fe and unearthed seven feet of work done on Its lead.
organs, and it gives the sweet, rest
ful sleep of childhood. Be sure to
skeletons during his researches. The
Most of the ore is good concentrat
Lesters will visit Albuquerque during ing ore and can be concentrated to get Hood's,
the coming fair.
about eight or ten to one at a cost of
Biliousness Is cured by Hood's
Pills. B5c.
Thomas, Crowe, of Pueblo, Colo., about fifty cents per ton.
the principal owner of the "Gold
can
"THE HERMITAGE."
Ouettion Answered.
Queen" at the upper end of Long
Situated on the Sapello river at the
atill has the
is in Taos
Flower
district,
Yes,
August
Ajnizelt
in
the
yon
and largest sale of any medicine la the foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
looking after his mining interests
civilized world. Your mothers' and about four miles from its base near
taking a rest. He la accompanied grandmothers' never thought of using the little town Of San Ignacio, eighteen
bv his daughter, who is greatly inter onvthina- else for Indigestion or Bi miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
in the peculiarities of that sec liousness. Doctors were scarce, and mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
-rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
will spend a couple of they seldom heard of Appendicitis, The
tion Tr-Prostration or Heart Failure, uuests have free use of telephone;;a
Nervous
Amlzett.
thvrt and t
etc. They used August Flower to postofflce in building. The resort
In commenting upon the lack of clean out the system and stop fer- a large sixteen room substantial build
and
Mex-'- i
i of Northwestern New
rocr. '
mentation of undigested food, regulate lng with bath, hot and cold waterFresh
modern
conveniences.
all
the
stimulate
of
Hetion
the
liver,
iha
that
observes
Lt
very truly
j
of the sys vegetables grown on the place; ranch
tins eoetionNls entirely unknown to nervous end organic aetipa toost
wnen milk, butter and eggs; good table
Is all they
that
and
tem,
the prominent men of the feeling dull and bad with headaches service. Well defined trails lead to all
many
principal rivers. Only three hours'
Terntor'vbo have never been and and other aches. You only need a the
to the top of the peak or into
ride
Dower.
Green's
of
August
Its
doses
beauty few
jjn
.,r n t'jirg of
canon. Parties desiring
Galllnas
the
satisfied
make
you
form
to
In liquid
an '
nil that ignorance there
to
to
Pecos or elsewhere will
the
go
matter
the
serious
is nothing
a discard of fair treatluts (:;:
be fitted out with burros, guides and
Tnn. For sals by Murphey-Va"
I i
t
s ami offers the Tetten Drug Co., Las Vegas end East equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
l
i
i
i
this section Las Vegas.
you and take you up ia two hours and
1
:
Mn cwiming its
i ! ,
a half by ringing up the resort Per'
!
n the sons
II M Ji ;i is h.ilr Uie
remedy tan be
Maytsg two weeks or longer will
. e 'ion.
corner of Mermod and Canon streets have tbelr transportation both ways,
" y 1
refunded. The resort will be open all
Ions and we on-- i i i f
Fc-further particulars
l
.
Mt
out by
, (M
o"iV8lJ winter. San leaacto
it
resort or address
fn i I
L. II . iioa'tasn, Em Ignacio. 231-t- t
d
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Real Estate Transfer.
Weekly report Issued Saturday, August 23th, ll'OO:
Bias Madrid and wife, to Board of
Directors, of District No. 6., consideration f 34 ; conveys lanJ.
Rafael Sals to Sutana Gonzales, consideration $30; conveys land.
I'nited States to Rafael Macs, for
lands.
Bantana Gonzales and wife to William Frank, consideration $241.74;
conveys lands.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
(ne state of your health as well. Im
pure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim-

ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have s healthy appearance, you should
try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as
and so called purifiers fail;
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,

Drugeist
Last Saturday at Roswell, occurred
the match contest between the Amar-
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BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

Nov

Mexico Normal University.
"

"Tfi5
I

i.

...

r'-- "t

i

-- J

I I

H
Li

low

Departments:

f. The Normal School -- A prorcsMiinal training school for teachers.
i
II. The Academic Silool-- .
praiie hchoul for perioral education.
III. The GraduatA School For normal school or college
jrraduat'!.
IV. 1 he Manual Training School For training in educational
Land

iuid tool work.
V. The IModol Schools -- Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
of all grades.

up of men and wt men who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and univ rsities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent buildinp;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal io
the highest In the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
In art, elocution and oratory, pliysicial
culture, athletics and Spanish.
Locatlon:-T- ho
"Meadow City" at the base of the
the pleasantest
school town In the Rocky mountain region for study ail the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, m5.0O per term of
Faculty:-Ma- de

JS30fllce, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

fiist-cla- ss

THE PALACE HOTEL,
NEW
SANTA FE,

.

foot-hill-s;

MEXICO.

three months.
Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
Kindergarten-Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
OO a month.
first-clain
Fall
Terms:
shape.
hostelry
quarter opens October 1st. Vlnter quarter opent January 1st
ss

Spring quarter opens April 1st.
on request.

..AJV1EJRICAX !EI,iVr..

VOTING.
CHAS. ILFELD,

Ed Gamble sold his grocery business
week to Frank
of Brownwood, Tex. Mr.

PLACES.

dry

goods and fur-

REMEDY niture.
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
hours, or money refunded.. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries,
T. J. Welch returned to Carlsbad
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
from Missouri, accompanied by Mr.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
Moore, of Peculiar, Mo., and Mr.
C. E. BLOOM, market
Snow and wife of the northern part of
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
the etate. They are there looking linery.
over the valley and may locate.
O. O. SCHAEFER, dryg store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHARA lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station-ery- ,
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
confectionery.
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationThe Sells & Gray show will tour the ery, confectionery.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
Territory in September.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
If you have a baby In the house you
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
will wish to know the best way to
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
check any unusual looseness of the
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry,- - watch
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has an eleven repairing, etc.
months' old child says: "Through
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
the months of June and July our baby
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
was teething and took a running off of
the bowels and sickness of the stom- ing.
ach. His bowels would move from
Millions will be spent in politics this
five to eight times a day. I had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera year. We can't keep the campaign gowithout money any more than we
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house ing
can keep the body vigorous without
and gave him four drops in a teaspooi food.
Dyspeptics used to starve themful of water and he got better at once."
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist
digests what you eat and allows you
J. F. Patterson, the Guadalupe horse to eat aii the good "food you want.
It radically cures stomach troubles.
man, was in Carlsbad Wednesday on Winters
Drug Co.
business and seeing the sights.
H. S. Bonem has had the old walk
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, In front of the Ely block, San Mar-clatorn up and replaced by one of
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best In the world, will substantial planks.
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup
tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only ae sold on a positive guarantee.
25 cts, a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold Cures heart-burraising of the food.
Co., and Mur distress after eating or any form of
by
phey-VaPetten.
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 eta
Fences are coming down pretty O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
,
,
lively around Carlsbad.
Miss Grace Stewart ended a pleas
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
ant visit with her sister, Mrs. W. B.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of the brave General Burnham, of LaMasters, at San Marcial, and re
turned to Wakarusa, Kansas.
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till mornlng."writes
It's a doctor's Business to study
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended, her
that fearful night. "All thought ' she health, Doctors confidently recommust soon die from pneumonia, but mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by J.
she begged for Dr. King's New Discov- B. Mackel, Las Vegas N. M.
ery, saying it had more than once
saved her life, and had cured her of
Joseph Cox, a young brother of
Consumption. After three small doses John W. Cox, a big ranchman of the
furand
its
all
she slept easily
night,
ther use completely cured her." This Datils, had his shoulder dislocated by
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to being thrown from a horse. Dr. Duncure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis- can of Socorro, reduced the location
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- and the
patient is now doing well.
s
Co.
tles free by
n
Petten.
Murphey-Vaand
Mothers Indorse It, children like it
old folks use it We refer to One
L. C. Blakeslee, from Springer, and Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly
J. B. Glasser, from Colorado; were in cure all throat and lung troubles. WinTaos Monday and again on Wednes- ters Drug Co.

at Carlsbad last

e

took charge Tuesday but was
immediately taken ill with a billions
attack and is at present confined to
his room.

Las

Veg-as-

save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. L B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
more and feels better than ever. It's
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne
PetManzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
ten.

--

MINES.
F II

Session Begins September

Regular Degree

I.

IT 8AVED HIS BABY.
"My baby was terribly sick with

the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore.,
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and complete cure." For Bala
by K. D. Goodall.
District Attorney Nlsbet was In
Carlsbad Wednesday from Roswell on
business connected with his official
duties.

n

Browne-Manzanare-

t

MOKI TEA POSITIVELY

CURES

s'ck headache, Indigestion and

consti-

pation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
George Stanford was In Carlsbad
Tuesday from Hagerman.
you to experience the
benefit obtained by .using the dainty
and famous little pills known as De--

It will surprise

Witt's Little
Drug Co.

Early

Risers. Winter

Prof. Willis Cadwell returned to
Carlsbad Saturday from the Guada-lup- es
where he went to finish taking
the census of that section.
Job Press fop Sal Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one interested
79-t- f
will please address this office.

Santa Fe Time Table.
war
No.
No.

1

17

Pu.

arrive

Fin. rm

No 85 Freight

Botnro

13:45 p.m. Dep
8:86 p. m.

,"

1:45

p.m

8:80 p. m.
7:00 S.B.

1900.

Chemistry and Hetallurgy

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry

and Sur-

veying.

A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
'

There is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address:

F. A JONES, Director.

""

9
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900

I
I
I

1

m

Tlie College is empowered by law to issue

FIRST-CLAS-

S

i

3$

V
V

BRO. BOTULPH,

President.

n

Jack Conway is expected home in
Carlsbad in a few days from his trip
10 Ireland.

94)
9

QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

New Mexico.

Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWltt's but Instead of the
witch hazel they all contain Ingredients liable to Irritate the skin and
cause blood poisoning. For piles, Injuries and skin diseases use the original
and genuine DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Winters Drug Co.

o
9
o
(
p

0

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates aie to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-acand Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
punishment Inflicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist.
Rev. J. E. Sauders preached his farewell sermon at the Methodiat" church
at Carlsbad last Sunday. He left for
Whilte Oaks to attend conference and
will transfer to the Indian Territory
conference.

It

V

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten.-tio- n
of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
d,

,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes
'

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

'

W. G. GREKNLEAK
Manager

In India, the land of famine, thou
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
sands die because they cannot obtain
Visitors to this famous resort may now
food. In America, the land of plenty,
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
many suffer and die because they canMontezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few leally satisfactory
This resort Is famous for Its com- not digest the food they eat Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altifort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- lt Instantly relieves and radically cures
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
dance of rich milk and cream, as all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co.
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager. .
numerous near-b- y
J. M. Means, of the Guadalupes, was
points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by In Carlsbad last week. Mr. Means
short excursions to either branch Of sold his goats the first of the month
Union
Life
the Gall'nas. Hermit's P eak and grand to Turner of Lincoln, Neb.
Company
canon ere of easy access. Burros
The wolf In the fable put on sheep's
are furnished to guests for dally ridbecause If he traveled on his
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos clothing
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
national park and Is reached by easy his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
gulr4 secured at the ranch.
(Incorporated 1848.)
For transportation inquire of Judge they put them in boxes and wrappers
DeWltt's. Look out for them.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
Wot-ster-,
East Las Vegas, or Charies like
Take only DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. ure, providing for extended insurance in case of
lapse after three years. Has
rifeld's, Las Vegas.
It cures plies and all skin diseases. given better results in settlement with
holders for premiums
policy
118-t- f
living
II. A. HARVEY.
Co.
Winters Drug
paid than any other company.
. Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
The apple crop Is a large one in
Mrs. P. B. Hicks and two daughters
any form of policy that may be warfted, and every policy contains the most
the vicinity of San Marpial. For a came in to San Marcial from Rose-dal- liberal
terms and best advantages.
dime one can get from the Mexiend topk passage for their Old
cans at least a peck of this
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
home in Colorado on a visit to friends.
y
and
fruit.
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
'
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
What most people want is something mild and gentle, when in need
of a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach
For the speedy and permanent cure of
smrm
and Liver Tablets fill the bill to a tetter, salt rheum and eczema. ChamOintment
and
Skin
is
dot. They are easy to take and pleas- berlain's Eye
an eqnal. It relieves the itchant In effect For sale by - IC D. without
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Goodall, Druggist.
its continued use eiects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
The quicker you stop a cough or scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Established ia Denver February i6, 1 892.
cold the less danger there will be of chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough granulated lids.
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
Dr. Tady's Condition I'awtef for
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
gives Immediate results. You will like horses are the beat tonic, blood purifier
it. Winters Drug Co.
ind venrdf nice. Price, 25 cents. Soldh

Mutual

Insurance

.

OF

good-tastin-

g

g

Skin Diseases.

BArriounD.
No. 3 Pan. arrive 1151a.m. Dap. IB :15 p. m
No. 1 Paaa. arrirt 1:3) . a. Dep. 8:(5 p.. m.
" 7:0) . m.
No. 94 Freight
Down at San
No. 22 Is Denver train ; No. 1 ia Caltfornla and
No. 17 the Mexico tralm.
In the
buildings
Santa Fa branca trains connect with Ua. 1, t
cupied by C. L.
8, 4, 17 and 2.

Marcial

some

out-

Of the store oc
Hafley took fire, accompanied by all the exciting features
of a big blaze.

rear

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 00 a. m. At Hot Spring 8:80 a. ra
L Las Vegas 10:50am. At Hot Springs 11:80
Parties wishing transportation, to
Lv Lae Vegas 1 :V5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p a
Lv Las Vegaa 8:S0p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm the Sapello summer resorts and the
L.T Las Vegas S :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5 :30 p m
Roclada mining district can save
Lvflot Springs 9 :40am. At Las Vegael0:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 1 35 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12.05 p m money by applying to H. E, Blaks, Las
213-Sm- o
Lv Hot Springs 2:03 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:30 p in Vegas, N. M.
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:?5p m. Ar Las Vegas i:00 p m
New Tailor Shop.
Nos. 1 and 2, California aod Atlantic express.
have Pollman palace drawing-roocars, tonrl
sleeping curs and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angelm, 8a Dlfo and Sm Francisco, and
No.'e 17 and J have Pullman palate cars and
coaches botwwn Chicago sad tli Ct'.v of Jsaitco.
Hound trip Uckots to points not over IhS miles
at in per cent reduotiua.
CrraitoRtnliOB tic)
,.. B I ti Vega aad
Hot Sprfit?, 30 rid. 8 J" . I
' o !vs.

Oth,

courses of Study:

l,

Browne-Manzanar-

I

II. Alining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

Carle-ba- d,

entertained their friends last
weeK, Friday night AH
report a
very pleasant time.

Pres't.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

N. M.

,

The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF

COLD 8TEEL OR DEATH.
"There Is but one small chance to

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Wilson of

Model schools open September 3rd.

(Catalogue sent

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
made known on application.
Wn. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

lo.

day,

Pi'Hif
I WuilU UlliivUI Cwc,
JJitv..i.

hi-l-

Planing, Dressing, latching, Scrollwork, Mouldand
ing
general mill work done.

illos and Pecos valley teams. The
score was 16 to 7 In favor of Amaril- -

.

red

j.v. oonsnuL & son,
Contractors and Builders,

Ban-Rodeo-

,

Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
.

Hack Line
hack service in th city
Heets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Ofiica at L. M. Cooley'a
Best

Liver

Go

f stable

to the -

Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladJaa'
tailor-madsuits; all work guaranteed.
Ssccnd Hand
Give mo a call and be coaviaced. OpOf W. E. Crites, Wymaa Block, to
posite the San Miguel national bank.
uy or sell all goods ia oar line. Or
PEDRO SEDILLO,
wi'l sell the entire business on
Prep. terms to suit.

Old Reliable

e

75-l-

m--

No unpleasant restrictions.

Correspondence and consultation confiden-

tial. Treatment

IDENTICAL
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslia

?fcci

rv

riLLLL

1

with that at
0. Keelcy Co.

tiiOIIIUlL,

Drawer 373.
Cwrtii trcct, D.nvcr, Cob,

a

A

Watermelons,

Pleasant

Entertainment.

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

from all standpoints. The bouse was
"packed almost to suffocation, when
the hour for opening the program ar
rived. No break or Jar occurred to
mar the order of the exercises- The
program was. followed as printed with
t; exception of several numbers rendered by Prof. Miller's orchestra, all
of which were highly appreciated.
It would be difficult to mention each
AH
and Vegetables selection and offer special praise, for
every number was good.
in Season.
Mr. J. R. Harvey, under whose direction the concert was given, deserves
special notice for his untiring efforts
GRAAF
the liberal use of his time and talent
and in assisting the Baptist people in
Grocers and Bakers,
this most succeseiul entertainment
Mr. Harvey reorganized the Baptist
Sixth
choir a few months ago and without
WEDNESDAY. EVEN'O, AUO. 29.1900 him or some one equally competent
the concert of last evening could not
In first local column,
cent! have taken place.
A4vrtl.ln(
For
llna.
a
10
tnar column.,
cent,
Him;
ratoa oa claolfiea advertisement!, For Balo,
The Baptist people are very grateful
Far RmI. Wants, etc.. sea classified columa
a second pa fa. For rata oa ton tlau local. for Prof. Miller's efficient help, and
Call at alt lea.
are also very appreciative of all outside assistance.
TOWN TALK.
About $90 were realized from the
concert and refreshments served after
Pretty dusty.
the concert was over. This sum will
be applied as part payment on a email
Rain Is needed badly.
indebtedness Incurred by the church In
The Optic want column does building the annex.
the business. '
Enrollment.
White horses and red heads were
The following is the enrollment in
strictly in evidence this morning at the
department of
a formal function.
the public schools:
All persons desiring to see the su$3,500 cash will buy Mrs. John Hill's
of the city schools con
perintendent
residence. All modern improvements.
enrollment,
classification, et&,
cerning
No encumbrance.
It of new
pupils, or of those who were
The little
daughter of conditioned last year In certain stud
Chas. Robbing fell from a fence yes ies will call at the city hall from 9 to
12 a. m., of this week. Pupils coming
terday, badly Injuring her arm.
from other schools will please bring
That submarine crossing between grade and promotion cards if they
the Center block and Rosenthal's big have them as they are accepted in
most cases.
store, has been raised to grade.
Pupils who enter the
Certificate of adoption was granted garten of ihe public schools will report
by the probate Judge yesterday to to Miss Holzman, Monday morning at
Jose Crespin Chaves and wife for the 9 o'clock at the Douglas building. All
minor Fedelia Williamson.
children who will be six on or before
September 15th will be admitted to
.Myer Friedman and family have this
department
moved from South Pacific street to the
handsome residence just finished and
She Ran Away.
owned by Margarita Romero.
Agent C. F. Jones, today, received
a message, just as No. 2 pulled in this
Both of the city wagons broke down
'
from the father of Gussie
afternoon,
on the streets yesterday and were
sent to the repair shop. Cleaning up Morton, of Albuquerque, saying that
his daughter would likely be on No.
is suspended for the time being.
2, requesting Mr. Jones to detain her
Band concert this evening in the here until be could arrive. A young
plaza park. The great Indian war woman about seventeen years of age
dance two step will be introduced got off alone at the depot and went
direct to the El Dorado hotel. She
with ell of the latest war whoops.
refused to register but asked Mrs.
Wagon loads of excellent fruit are Halbritter for a room, saying she did
arriving in the city from the Pecos not know how long she would want
country and sold to thrifty house- it. She also asked for work, which
was promised fier. The girl will be
wives, for canning and jelly making.
closely-- watched by officers until her
The Castaneda hotel people com- father arrives. He la expected not
plain that drainage Is being carried later than tomorrow on No. 2. The
from certain parts of town through young woman left Albuquerque this
their drainage ditch on Railroad ave morning and it is supposed she ran
nue.
away.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

MAKE

The Baptist concert held last night
in tie Baptist church was a success

T. Labadfe left for
day.
J. G. Payton

country

IJ0T7.

Currants

Fruits

& MOORE,
St.

n

semi-kind-

.

The

Raising Good Sheep.

party of young men, who have
Walter Long, who has a fine bunch
been on a Ashing trip in the moun- of
sheep on his ranch on the Yeso,
with
have returned well
pleased

tains,

has been

ths Apples and Sugar.

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
Miss Mary
Irene HIggins and
Michael James McCarthy, of Shenoa,
111.,
were married this morning at
the east side Catholic church by the
Rev. Father Pouget. The church
was beautifully decorated and the
choir assisted In the mass in celebration of the ceremony. The happy
couple will reamln In the city for
about a week, after which time they
will leave for Shenoa, II., where they
will make tneir luture home.

Judge H. S. Wooster made one of
flying trips of his life yesterday
to catch H. A. Harvey who had
forgotten a passenger who had made
arrangements to go out to the resort.
After a hard race the Judge, the passenger and the express wagon, caught
Mr. Harvey somewhere between here
and the hot springs, and as there was
room for one more, as there usually
is, everybody was made happy.

the

A picnic party of little folks chaperoned by Miss Bessie Cavanaugb,
-

spent yesterday in the Bomerovilie
canon about six miles from town.
While returning the team balked and
some of the children walked to town
reaching here quite late. A number
of parents became uneasy and started
fox their children but all arrived
safely, if they were a little late.
Word has been received that little
Edith and Pauline Perry have arrived
safely at the home of their grandparents in Ohio. They went as tar
as Chicago with their father, C. E.
Perry, who is attending the meeting
of the convention of Grand Keepers
of Records and Seal, of the Knights
of Pythias order.

Harris and son came down
from the vicinity of Springer last
night to place in the asylum a son
W. M.

--

and brother. While making the necessary arrangements for admitting patients to the institution, the young
man got away and has not yet been
found.

Las Vegas may spring a surprise on
the other towns of the Territory one
of these fine days, in the way of a
new railroad. She is the center of
the richest section of New Mexico-- 1
section which once developed! will supv
port a dozen railroads.
Great weather to be in the

mak-

ing a number of changes and additions
on her National street property and is
fitting the house up for rooming and
boarding purposes.
The "Indian War Dance" to be
played tonight by the military band
in the park, la guaranteed to scare
all women and most children and
make the small boy leap for joy.

Jack Marshal has accepted employ
ment looking after the trains for the
icSchooler's transfer, taking care
Uncle Sam's mail messenger ser
vice between the depot and the two

Of

postofflcea.

Final report and accounting has
been made in the case of Julia A.
Wise, admistratrix of the estate of
Andrew A. Wise, deceased The report was approved, and the adminis
tratrix discharged.

to the Territory. They were purchased in Michigan, Mr. Long paying
$50 per head for them. Tfiey will be
driven to bis ranch known as the old
Zuber property. This is another instance of what the sheepmen in this
territory are doing to Improve their
flocks which is certainly commend
able and should be encouraged. As an
old time sheepman said recently: "It
costs no more to raise a good sheep
than it does a poor one. The good
one doubles and even trebles the poor
one, la both the amount of wool and
its value as a feeder."
Skipped to Albuquerque.

R. B. Johnson, alias, ' John Des
Roches, alias "The Quaker", who has
been running a ten-cetent show

here, quietly packed bis things yesterday and hied himself to Albuquerque. Yesterday he was garnished by
W. J. Drummond,' for money flue on
and
wage account Don Schofield
John
&
Merrett, who have been working
have
Kachlin
Contractors Harvey
Just had plans accepted for two houses for him allege that they are each' out
to cost over $3,000 each. The par $55 and $50, in salary, respectively.
ties who contemplate building are al- Both Messrs. Soofield and Merrett are
most strangers to the city, tfiey hav-Jn- accompanied by their wives and .feel
come here, only recently to live, keenly iSe kwg of the money honestly
'
v
'
'
due them.
Mrs. Gilbert, of Deming, has Just
Social Events.
purchased a beautiful cottage resiMiss Sadie Holzman will give an
dence on Eighth street of Harvey &
Kachlin. She came here with no in afternoon reception tomorrow.
Jean Arnot, the sweet little daughtention of buying but was so much
"pleased with the town that she decid" ter or Mr. and Mrs. George Arnot,
gave a party to her little friends this
ed to make Las Vegas her home.
'.
" afternoon .
Miss Lydia Ballou will entertain a
A very pleasing little story under
the caption of "Porque No?" from number of friends at the home of her
the clever pen of Mrs. Lefa Field Hub-bel- sister, Mrs. Clarence Men, Thursday
v
of this city, appears in "Town evening.
Mrs. W. J. Mills will give a dinner
Topics" of August 16th. Mrs. Hubbell
is the author of a novel entitled "The party tomorrow at 6:30. Perial," which The Optic may have
Mrs. Geo. Lambert,' aunt of Mrs. S.
the pleasure of reviewing one of these
F, Homier, who has been spending
days.'
the summer here, left today in return
Lowe Martin.of Kansas City.a neph- to ber home at Buckley, 111.
ew of Mrs. R. O. McDonald, has re
turned to the city from a visit to Parker WeW ranch at La CinU. Mr.
s Clranite Art Squares
Martin is connected with the Surety
Trust company ef Kansas City. He
'Way down for three days
has not seen Las Vegas since 1892
Size 6x9 ft....
$2.50
and is very much surprised at the
2.90
7ix9ft
3 45
9x9
ft
growth of the city since tliat time.

blankets, and then some, if the night
happens to be an exceptionally chilly
one.

the gentlemanly
Bradetreet
representative of the
agency for New Mexico and Arizona,
dropped off of No. 2 tofjay, on bis
way to Albuquerque from New York.
W. Moore Clayton,

AO kinds of

Fruit

9x10

ft...

Trinidad ou a visit to her mother.
Misses Alice and Helen Blake
came in from the ranch today with
their fallien
T. F. Eggleston left yesterday for
Fort Defiance, Ariz., where be will
be gone for three weeks.
Postmaster Salazar left this after
noon for Santa Fe on a visit to hU
mother who is quite sick.
Thomas Fox, of Kansas City, is in
the city visiting his brother, Harry
Fox, of the firm Of Fox & Harris.
H. S. Van Petten and E. L. Hamblin
horsebacked it up to El Porvenif re
sort yesterday. They will be gone for
some days.
Frank Cayote, Jr., left today for At
chison, Kans., where toe will enter Ihe
St. Benedict college to take a threo
years' course.
Mrs. LaMaftters, mother of Mrs. F.
O. Blood
left this afternoon for
San Marclal, where she will reside
with her son.
m
Dan Caseidy, the" Cleveland mer
chant, and Pedro Maes,. he probate
clerk of Mora county, left early this
,
morning for Mora.
Mrs. Field, mother of Mrs, D. T.
Lowry, who has been visiting her
daughter here this summer, left yes
terday for Chicago.
James S. Duncan, wife and family
arrived on No. 2 from Los Angeles
been
where
have
Calif.,
they
spending the summer.
came
Superintendent H. O. Bui-Buin on No. 2 today from Santa Fe.
'Nother political con fab.
Ed Crites returned yesterday from
Los Angeles,' thinking
Las Vegas
about as good a town as any.
J. P. Weels and wife, who have
been visiting relatives here, left on
No. 2 for their home at Wells, N. M.
E. C. Evis, representing the Brown
Shoe Co., of St Louis, bag been in
the city calling on shoe men. He
left this afternoon for St. Louis.
Mrs. Geo. Lapo, daughter of M. Detr
terick, and son, Earl, who have been
visiting Mr. Detterlck and family, left
on No. 2 today for their home at Iona,
Iona county, Mich.
Mr. F. E. Skinner left yesterday for
his home in Houston, Tex., where he
holds a position as chief clerk for the
Santa Fe railway. Mr. Skinner made
some warm friends her,e who regret
to see him leave.
Mrs. R. W. Berry, wife of the passen
ger conductor, accompanied by her
two little daughters, who have been
visiting Mrs. Charles Robbing, and
family, left yesterday In return to her
home at Santa tfe
Charles Hamilton; solicitor for the
Texas Central railroad, and party.
came in on a special car today on No!
2. The car was cut off here and the
oarty will likely go up, to the hot
springs before returning.
Grand Lecturer W. H. Seaman, of
El Paso, who has been In the city on
Masonic business, left this afternoon
for Watrous, on the same mission, ac
companied by C. H. Sporleder, Geo
Ward and Dr. H. M. Smith.
States Senator Stephen
W. Dorsey, who is now a resident of
New York City, and is at the head of
the Liquid Air refrigerating company,
which promises to make Mr. Dorsey
a
passed through on
delayed No. 17 last evening for Cali
fornia points to look after some rniiT-;
ing interests there.

linen-finish-
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,

-

'

-

Good things in Silks.
'

,

It will pay you to get our prices on

--

.

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

THE DO I'll GUILDERS'
-:- -

SUPPLY

Las Vegas

We need ths room for two
;

A

Good things for House
keepers.
enameled dish pans 57c
pie pans.enameled
ware
gc

now

21--

10-i-n

Dinner plates
,....8
Dippers
enameled
Grey
fry 'g pans
Blue & white coffee pots
Mikado tea kettle
The Triumph steel range

$1.75

reduced
Tailor-mad-e

one-thir-

d

suits with silk
lined Jackets, were 813.50 for

or those worth

$15

for..

5C

20c
27c
50c
$32.M
Quart fruit jars, per doz.. 83c

Wash skirts at half. Handsome cloth dress skirts all

Good

$7.50

"e want

to do
Bu siness v.dth you

want your trade in Clothing and Gents'

thing
remnants

Up-stai-

Matting

Sewing

&

Those Cool Negligee Shirts
Here you will find the largest and best as- -,
so; tment in the town. ('Prices are Right) We
have an endless variety of patterns, in Had-r- a

Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
SiK; Shirts, all made of the best materials.
,

Did ycu see our Tie Window?

f

The largest and most complete line and the
vtry latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
s,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Four-in-Hand-

Trade with us a ad you
will save money. . . .

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
corn ercente street and

M. GREENBERGER, Prop,

Ciroceiat Bicycler!

rs

very cheap.
laying carpets free

Hundreds More Good Things
Come and see for yourself.

Charles Ilfeld

:

The Plaza

EM LEW
.

&

DEIO.

$25.00 Cash, or Installments $35.00
BRIDGE

STREET HARDWARE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

STORE.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Summer Clearing Sale!
Thousand yards to select from on Bargain Counter.

i,;

Figured Dimity
Percales 30 and 36 inches Wide
Merrimack India blue Prints

&

CO

INCORPOKATED.

E
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

I

IMMWALD & 801,.
Another Big Sale
THIS WEEK.

Values given that can't be excelled. Our sale of
Ladies' Tailored Suits cleaned us out of all but five gar-- ;
nients, which we must sell out. Our prices will do it.
We have one lot
left, our 12c and

n
of
Percales
15c ones; the best
goods that are made to close them
out will sell for 18c per. yard.

A small lot t)f Plaid Dress Goods
colors, just the thing for school

ILFELD'S WIT

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKE

R-

- BLACK WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M

Does this

Interest You?

Original
Cost Prlc

c

no Object!
no Object!

V

Our Slaughter Sale of Summer Goods
is still on, and if you have not already '
attended, doi so at once. Everybody
who has visited our store in the last Week
has gone away satisfied and contented.

,

:

'It Pays

Stpousse

'

tr Patronize

Sl

Us."

Eaohapaeli,

Railroad Ave.. Opposi j

C

'slaueda Hotel.

V

I
v

Don't overlook these bargains; they
are specially good values and it will
be to your Interest to take a look.

1
Our Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale
has been and will continue to be a success.
Why? Because they were sold. and will t

We are
Sole agents
For and
Carry a
Full line of

'
:

From

Rosenthal

50c
to

(

x

Try one and you'll never have
y otner. .Full line of CL1I.- Ircn

I

--

sold at such .exceedingly low prices. V
the ladles are bound to take advanta.
'
these sales. '
, .
Try us and you'll not fail to buy.
,

$ 7.93 for
Ckeffonier, golden oak finish, were. .10.00
8.93 for
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. 11.50
Book Cases,' well worth
5,93 for double-doo- r
.. 10.00
27,93 for Upright Folding Bed, the kind that sells at. 35.00
Highest Prices Paid.
For "household goods; Trill &
in Season.
39,93 for Combination Folding Bed, wardrobe f rent
cr sell anythJrsy In furniture,
lSs40 French mirror, the kind that sell at.
.55.00
stores, etc. For bargains la second
Jn
m
ro
our
store
a
f
hand good call on S. Kaufman,
bik
t
ount
rory
:otick
tliifi Wt k. !i we must have th "(.cm.
ors take:
j

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catakill, N. M.

Corded Zephyr Ginghams, checks,
stripes and plaids, fast colors, always
sold for 12ic a yard now go at
9g,
Small stock on hand only.

,

CO.,

;:; ?

LAS VEGAS ANDJ ALBUQUERQUE.

dresses and ladies' waists they are
worth 20c will sell for 14c to close
out.

(2) Carloads.

Week of Real Bargains

MERCHANTS

.

36-i-

Sailor hats, trimmed and plain, not
very many left but all good styles and
excellent values; are worth irom COc
to 91.25 we will close them out at
35c each.

.

'Phonaiso.

ixtlx txreet.

121

CO.
i'-v-

WHOLESALE

YOUR CHOICE

f

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE
-

Spool linen thread,
5c
Crochet cotton, 2 for
5c
Silver glove buttoners for 15c
Silver letter seals now but 0c
W. B. Corsets an assorted lot
w hich were
priced up to $1.50
and $1.75 take choice at 75c
Set of Bulwer's works, 13 toI- nmes
$4.95
Dickens in 15 volumes.. $4.33
5
in
volumes... .$.10
Kipling

Corded taffeta silk waists of
light and dark blues, French
grey and electric green waists
such as sold for $9, now $5,00
All wool French flannel waists
In Fall colors, also some tuck- ed black mohair waists, qualities for which we asked $2.75

'

-

,

M.

Soutli of Bridge.

r

Good things in Notions.

.

Good things in Garments
v

lot of children's$2.43
extra

quality shoes that are really
worth $1.25, choice now. .75c

In pretty colors,
were 35c, choice now 20c-25- c
Soft China silks, were 75c
now
50c
Excellent taffetas in a variety
of widths and colorings
4.5c
Beautiful mousselines yd
for
evening costumes, were 65c,
now i
,..45c vd

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint;

Colorado 'Phone 150.

French kid toe sandals for
house wear, were $1.75, going
at
50c
Some Oxford ties with fancy
vesting tops and patent toe
and stay, were $1.90 for. .. 95c
Superb Heed shoes either all
kid or with vesting tops, have
been $3.50, now selling at

Indian silks

',

&

Good things in Shoes.

Mixed

j

mm

F. rnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.

Many Good Things Are Left Yet.
Several pieces
percale
that was He, for
5c yd
Dress Uingiiaius for school
and
waists
for
for .,
shirt
wear,
house dresses, were- 1'J.i cents,
now...
10c per yard
Japanese Crinkle, was 174c
for
10c
Jamestown plaids, pretty and
durpopular goods, extremely
able, lust the thing for misses'
school dresses, alsoother handsome goods that have sold at
60c and 70c, now reduced to
close at
45c yd

w

Wo

The Plaza,

Good things In Dress Goods

-

.

3.90

These are woven entirely of
a
cotton thread
which holds color well and wears
"like everything" then look at
the cost, so little.

AT

.

Gal-Una-

l,

.

Last Days of Sweeping Summer Sale

the

in

to-la-

Placido Sandoval came in today
from bis ranch on the Galllnas. He
s
reports the road passible in the
O. A. Larrazolo, who is likely, to be
canon and a force of workmen
democratic nominee for delegate
the
are at work improving it.
to congress, in which event he will
W. A. GIvens and wife drove out to be New Mexico's next delegate, has
Rio de la Casa above Mora, N. M., returned from the Larrazolo ranch
and accompanied home the party of near Lucero, N. M., with his family.
Mr. Larrazolo's health is greatly imyoung men who have been bavlng a
proved and he Is himself again.
high old time out there.
Mrs. M. L. Cooley left on No. 2 for
Ranchmen are harvesting big crops Colorado Springs on a visit to her
(
of wheat and Wts Jn the MQT& and sister.
Sebolla and other valleys tributary
The little girl of Romal3o Rolbal
- "
to Las Vegas.
died on the west side last , night.
Don't forget the dance at Rosenthal Croup Is supposed to have been; the
'
hall tonight. A good time. Good cause of death.
music and good floor. Ladies free. It
.
FOR RENT One seven room brick
house on Twelfth street, with bath
Morti-moFThe little child of Thomas
'
the policeman, west side, is room, etc. One seven room frame
One
on
Twelfth
frame
house
street!
very sick.
cottage 612 Main street.
Apply to
The Presbyterian
mission Bchool Charles F. O wings, care J. A. Dick, or
on the west side opens Monday.
Mrs. Buccl, on premises. 249-3e.o.d

-

Watermelons,
Caataloupes,
Peaches,
Plums,
Apples,
Eating
Cooking Apples,
Crab Apples.

moun-

130 miles southeast of this city, un- tains. In order to be comfortable at
loaded here yesterday eighty head of night, in the mountains, at this seaas fine registered bucks as ever came son of the year.one heeds three or'four

their trip.
Mrs. L. Hollenwager

We have

out

drove

yester-

Miss Margaret Kirkwood arrived
from Colorado Springs today.
Mrs. Dan Stern left on a sight-se- e
Ing trip to the Ancient, yesterday.
Mrs, John McKay left on No. 2 for

Raspberries,

Gooseberries,

the south

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

s

t.

"!

-

.
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